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Diversion Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. You ever really think that you ll win the lottery? Meet Mr. Right? How about two Mr. Rights?
Somehow the universe is handing me everything I want (except for that lottery part.), and I don t
like it. Not one little bit. Because just when you get all your dreams handed to you on a silver
platter, that s when an airplane dumps its sewage on your house. Or your mama s diabetes takes a
bad turn. Or your mobile phone gets stuck in your hoohaw. (What? It happens.) Boring old average
me got everything I wanted already, moving from small-town Ohio to big-city Boston to follow my
heart. So when the fancy invitation offering me a pile of money to come with the band, Random
Acts of Crazy, to perform on an island resort and be their manager arrived, I thought it was a cosmic
joke. Enough money to help my mama get what she needed, five days in sunny paradise, and a shot
at greatness for the band? Unreal. One big shoe was waiting to drop. On my head. Just like no one
really...
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Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikolaus-- Felicia Nikolaus

These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD
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